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But the Greatest of These Is Love
Faith Is Demanding
“How can we profess faith in
God’s Word, and then refuse to
let it inspire and direct our
thinking, our activity, our
decisions, and our
responsibilities toward one
another? Faith is always
demanding because faith leads
us beyond ourselves. Faith
imparts a vision of life’s purpose
and stimulates us to action.”

The Way of Love
13 If I speak with human eloquence and angelic ecstasy but don’t love,
I’m nothing but the creaking of a rusty gate.
2 If

I speak God’s Word with power, revealing all his mysteries and
making everything plain as day, and if I have faith that says to a
mountain, “Jump,” and it jumps, but I don’t love, I’m nothing.
3-7 If

I give everything I own to the poor and even go to the stake to be
burned as a martyr, but I don’t love, I’ve gotten nowhere. So, no matter
what I say, what I believe, and what I do, I’m bankrupt without love.
Love never gives up.

Witnesses Of Hope
“We are witnesses. Witnesses
of a shining faith; of an active,
patient, and kindly charity; of a
service for the many forms of
poverty experienced by
contemporary humanity.
Witnesses of the hope that does
not disappoint and of the deep
communion that reflects the life
of God, of the Trinity, of
obedience, and of the Cross
[the Resurrection]. In short,
witnesses of holiness and
people of the Beatitudes.”
John Paul II, Lessons for Living
2004

Love cares more for others than for self.
Love doesn’t want what it doesn’t have.
Love doesn’t strut,
Doesn’t have a swelled head,
Doesn’t force itself on others,
Isn’t always “me first,”
Doesn’t fly off the handle,
Doesn’t keep score of the sins of others,
Doesn’t revel when others grovel,
Takes pleasure in the flowering of truth,
Puts up with anything,
Trusts God always,
Always looks for the best,
Never looks back,
But keeps going to the end.
8-10 Love

never dies. Inspired speech will be over some day; praying in
tongues will end; understanding will reach its limit. We know only a
portion of the truth, and what we say about God is always incomplete.
But when the Complete arrives, our incompletes will be canceled.
13

But for right now, until that completeness, we have three things to do to
lead us toward that consummation: Trust steadily in God, hope
unswervingly, love extravagantly. And the best of the three is love.
1 Corinthians 13 – The Message
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In March, the first edition of The Mustard Seed started with a Faith theme, and naturally morphed into a
Hope theme over the next three months. When I recognised what was happening, I was amazed because it
was not intentional. Was it a coincidence? I think not... I like to think it was a “God Wink”. Next in line would
come Love…
And then Rev. Phil brought it full circle with his message entitled “Moral Loneliness”. Immediately he caught
our attention when he started with, “A story where matters of love and trauma collide is going to be
complex.” Later, summing it up, he spoke to us directly: “What we St. Paul’s people need to do is turn to the
love of God and neighbor – we need to rediscover the joy of being together as a church family, to gather for
worship in our sanctuary on Sundays, to fellowship and nurture our bonds as fellow Christians working
shoulder-to-shoulder in service to our community… This is a story of how a community voted against
Incarnate love and returned to its bondage of fear. But more to the point, it’s about what happens when we
turn to the practice of persistent Incarnate love for God, neighbor, and community and how it can restore us
to our right minds.”

“And now these three remain: faith, hope and love. But the greatest of these is love.”
1 Corinthians 13:13 (NIV)

Notes From Council
Community of Faith Review – Update
St. Paul’s Council is pleased to let you know that Shining Waters Regional Council has formed their Review
Committee and that a meeting has been organized for Monday, July 4th with two members from St. Paul’s,
along with Neil Parker. Council will be meeting Thursday evening to discuss our response and prepare for
the review.
Following the meeting, the Review Committee will take the information they have received and prepare a
response and course of action for St. Paul’s. Once that report is ready, the Executive Minister of Shining
Waters Regional Council, Peter Hartmans, will attend a gathering of the congregation to present the
decisions of the Review Committee and answer any questions. Please keep this review and the people
involved in your thoughts and prayers.

A Volunteer Opportunity
We are looking for folks to assist with some custodial work as well as some security in the late afternoon
when Shawn is on vacation, July 9th to July 25th. Anyone who might be interested in helping should contact
Larry Palmer at lpalmer@camphill.on.ca before July 1st.

“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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Shining Waters Regional Council
Encouraging and Connecting Communities of Faith from Georgian Bay to Lake Ontario
In the most recent edition of Currents, which contains the latest news from Shining Waters Regional
Council, there was a request made to all Communities of Faith in the Region for an advocacy
representative to work with the Social and Ecological Justice Commission on the following:
1) To engage in education and advocacy around the need for increased social assistance in the
form of higher income rates and that these rates be indexed to the cost of inflation, and
2) To name a lead poverty advocate to connect with the Social and Ecological Justice Commission,
this name to be provided as soon as possible – by the end of June if that can be achieved.
This advocacy role is part of Shining Waters’ mission “to engage local, regional, national, and global
initiatives and partnerships (community, ecumenical, and interfaith) for ministry, mission, and justice work”.
If anyone is interested in participating in this group, please let Mary Sarginson know and she can give you
the contact information.
Shining Waters Regional Council is one of 16 administrative groupings in The United Church of Canada, replacing
former conferences and presbyteries.

What’s Happening in Our Church Community
Fourth Sunday After Pentecost – July 3rd at 10 a.m. in person or via Zoom
Rev. Phil Rodgers leading worship
Sermon: “My Dancing Days Are Over”
Lectionary Lessons: Genesis 32: 22-31
Luke 10: 1-20
We thank Evan Morrison for playing violin to provide service music.
Iain is on vacation.
Masking is voluntary.
Seating is available for those who wish to be physically distanced.

Please join us. It would be great to see you there!
“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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Macy’s on Main
Macy’s has acquired some jewelry and it is displayed in the glass cabinet in the hallway outside of
Sanderson Hall. Any profits from sales will go to the Ukrainian relief and organ repair fund. If you wish to
purchase any of the items, please contact Fran Smith at 905-450-5448. Thanks to Fran’s work and your
support, Macy’s on Main has been able to raise $1,988.40 to date allowing St. Paul’s to provide financial aid
to the Ukrainian relief effort through the United Church Mission and Service Gifts with Vision. Thank you!!

Gifts with Vision at Work in Ukraine
More than 6,000,000 Ukrainians have fled their homes for safety in
neighbouring countries since the devastating invasion began. Many
refugees are struggling to meet basic needs while grieving the loss of
family, friends, and home. Here is one example of the extreme need:

GGGGG2 GChurch
The
United
publishes a monthly
newsletter entitled God’s
Mission Our Gifts. In it,
Gifts With
Vision in GGGGG
they
highlight
Mission
and Service stories. This
was in the July 2022
edition. The information
in the article written by
Landing Page on the
Ukraine Crisis has been
paraphrased.

Since the Russian invasion in Kharkiv, half of the 1.5 million people have
fled the city for safer places. Those who are still in the city are people who
can’t leave: because they have nowhere to go, because they’re unable to
travel, or because they’re taking care of others who must stay. Grocery
stores are closed, public transit has stopped running, there is no electricity
or running water, and many roads and buildings are unsafe. Although the
daily Russian air raids have ended there are still intermittent rocket attacks
and people still spend time in shelters. Add to this the fact that most
people who are still there live in poverty or are disabled, it’s clear that
those who are left in Kharkiv are the ones least able to survive without
help.
ACT Alliance member Hungarian Interchurch Aid has recently been able to
bring relief shipments to volunteers in Kharkiv, like Sergei Babin. Babin
and his team are providing those who are unable to leave the city with food
and other items they need. “We are grateful for any kind of help, as the
people of Kharkiv have been suffering from this serious humanitarian crisis
for many weeks now,” he said.
Providing emergency food and hygiene kits is one way your generous
support of Mission & Service partners is helping support Ukrainian
refugees.

ACT Alliance is a global faith-based coalition operating in more than 120 countries and is composed of more
than
140 2faith-based member organizations. The United Church of Canada Justice, Global and Ecumenical
p.m., April
Relations Unit is a supporting member. ACT Alliance works on humanitarian aid, gender and climate
change, migration and displacement, and peace and security to support local communities.
“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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Living Out Our Ministry in Downtown Brampton
Stewardship – A Service of Dedication
Conducted by Rev. Phil Rodgers on Sunday, June 26th

“Each of you should give what you have decided in your heart
to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a
cheerful giver.” ~ 2 Corinthians 9:7

The Dedication
Today we recognize with thanks the committed financial gifts as a result of our Stewardship Campaign of
the last month; and we promise to use them in the worship of God and to God’s glory in this place. These
gifts are dedicated to the glory of God in the name of “the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.”
Prayer of Thanksgiving
Loving God, we thank you for the love and support of all the people of St. Paul’s Church and we pray that
you would bless all those who draw near to you in and through this place. Amen

St. Paul’s Food Cupboard ~ Helping Those in Need
The Food Cupboard is an important part of our Mission and Outreach Ministry in downtown Brampton.
To keep operating, we need the support of the congregation through donations of food. Currently, we are in
desperate need of tomato and chicken noodle soup. Your contributions can be dropped off at the church
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday to Friday. You can place your donations in the bushel basket at the foot
of the stairs leading up to the administrative offices.

“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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Concord in the City
St. Paul’s has been very fortunate to make the acquaintance of an amazing group of people through a
rental arrangement during the week this past year. Concord in the City Community Ability Initiative is a
charitable organization. Their Day Programs focus on supporting adults with intellectual disabilities to gain
job skills, independence, and work towards permanent housing.
While at St. Paul’s, they have taken it upon themselves to offer coffee to our clients during Food Cupboard
(at their own expense) and they have on their own accord purchased materials and fixed the curtains on the
stage in Sanderson Hall. They have also cleaned a portion of the Peace Garden and planted items that can
be used for the Food Cupboard.
Thursday, June 30th will be their last day until September. They will be missed, and we look forward to their
return in the fall. Until then, thank you for being a part of our church community.
Concord in the City is a non-profit, charitable organization. It relies on fee for service payment to cover
program costs and donations to provide the best services possible, including exercise, Music and Arts
program and special outings. A donation can be made through CanadaHelps.org.

“One of the marvelous things about community is that it enables us to welcome
and help people in a way we couldn’t as individuals.”
~ Jean Vanier ~

Upcoming Events – Mark Your Calendar
Church Lawn Sale – Saturday, July 16th from 10 a.m. to 12 noon
The next Church lawn sale is being planned for Saturday, July 16th weather permitting. Macy’s, Jewelry,
Jellies and Jams, and Attic Treasures have already booked space. It is hoped that other groups will join the
sale, like pictures and books. We will need help setting up and taking down tables before and after the sale.
Please let Cathy Robertson know if you can help.
Please save your jam jars for Marion Russell. She can always use more!
If you are cleaning out your cupboards and drawers and have any jewelry you no longer want, please let
Chris Kentner or Sharon Morrison know. We will be selling costume jewelry at the Lawn Sales and more
valuable jewelry will be sold at the Bazaar in the fall. In the past, jewelry has made a good profit for the
U.C.W. fundraising effort. We thank you for any items you would like to contribute.

“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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The lawn sales during the summer months are a
wonderful opportunity to be visible in our Brampton
community, and at the same time, have a good time
together with our church friends. Many hands make
light work!
Thank you to our volunteers!!

News from the Pews
Thank you to everyone who helped make the Strawberry Supper a success. Eighty-one dinners were
delivered by the Girl Guides to the customers under the excellent direction of Elizabeth Sarginson.
Thank you for the members who made biscuits, baked cakes, delivered and prepared strawberries, made
salads, and assembled the main course and desserts. Thank you to the men and women who set up the
areas and acted as runners. This was a real team effort. The revenue statement will be in the next Mustard
Seed. We look forward to the 2023 Strawberry Supper on June 24, 2023. ~ Cathy
Thank you Cathy, we couldn’t have done it without your excellent organization and leadership. You worked
hard at finding volunteers to make a delicious meal, and St. Paul’s thanks you for your time and effort. It
was so great to see each other and work together on a church community event. Sometimes the benefit of
working together on a project is just as important as any financial gain. Can’t wait until next year!
“Find a group of people who challenge and inspire you, spend a lot of time with them,
and it will change your life.”
~ Amy Poehler ~

We Can’t Do It Without You
Thank you to the following people who took part in last Sunday’s worship service:
Liturgist and Preacher: Rev. Phil Rodgers
Music Director: Iain Morrison
Congregational Leader: David Hymers
Greeters: Laurel Del Genio, Liz Rammos
Preparation of the Worship Space: Jack Drew

Technical Team: David Maynard, Natalia Ramnarine,
Philip Chu
Church Administrator: Elizabeth Sarginson
Church Officer: Shawn Stewart

“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~
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Once again, we experienced a problem with technology last Sunday. The Technical Team is working on it
and hope to have everything operational by next Sunday. Thank you to Phillip Chu who recorded and
formatted the service. It is available on our website. You are encouraged to watch it as Rev. Phil had a
great message on Hope.
We are still looking for Greeters for each Sunday morning service to welcome folks. You would be expected
to arrive by 9:30 a.m. Please contact Laurel at 905-451-5647 or by email at laurel40del@gmail.com if you
are interested.

A Prayer
In a world where many live in hunger, in fear and in utter desolation,
In a world torn by dissension, mistrust, and aching for peace,
In a world where the tears of sorrow drown out the joy and laughter of little children,
In a world where our cherished, but often taken for granted freedoms
Are but distant hopes for much of humanity,
May we Lord be ever mindful of the countless blessings and benefits
And the bounty enjoyed as Canadians living in this great land
And that to have real meaning
Our good fortune must be shared with those less fortunate.
May gratitude and love abide in each heart every day of the year. Amen
Submitted by Doug Bryden

The Mustard Seed is published on a weekly basis
and distributed by email. If you know of anyone
who would like to receive the newsletter by mail,
please forward their name and address to:
Elizabeth Sarginson a stpaulsoffice@on.aibn.com
or call the Church office at 905-451-1405.

If you have any suggestions for The
Mustard Seed newsletter, please
forward your ideas or submissions to
Sharon Morrison at
stpaulsmustardseed@rogers.com. It is
always a pleasure to hear from you!

The Mustard Seed logo is used with permission from artist Amy Panfalone.

“We are each made for goodness, love, and compassion.
Our lives are transformed as much as the world is when we live with these truths.”
~ Desmund Tutu ~

